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The article concerns the studies of the activity of serotonin-modulating anticonsolidation protein
(SMAP), being in linear relations with serotonin, in regulation of cell proliferation and differentiation
on the embryonic model of Xenopus laevis. In the 1st series of studies the dynamics of SMAP level in
the embryos of Xenopus laevis throughout the all stages of embryogenesis and metamorphosis was
pursued with application of indirect ELISA-test. Beginning from the blastula stage till the end of the
neurula its level remained unchanged. On the following stages continuous downregulation of the
SMAP level, interrupted as a slight upregulation between the 37th stage and onset of the 39th stage,
was observed. In the 2nd series of studies, incubation of the embryos of Xenopus laevis on the blastula
and gastrula stages in fresh water containing SMAP at a dose of 50 and 100 μg/ml led to delay in development and, finally, to death of all the embryos within 4 days of the observation. In the 3rd series of
the studies, blocking of SMAP activity with the anti-SMAP polyclonal antibodies at a dose of 50 μg/ml
in the embryos of Xenopus laevis, being on the 37th stage of development, resulted in their accelerated
passing (by two stages earlier) of the metamorphosis stage relative to the intact and control groups.
Hence, if on the initial stages of embryogenesis SMAP demonstrates its cytostatic activity, on the metamorphosis stage antibodies-mediated blockade of its activity, conversely, leads to accelerated passing of embryonic cells through cell differentiation.
Keywords: Serotonin-modulating anticonsolidation protein, antibodies, embryogenesis, metamorphosis,
Xenopus laevis

INTRODUCTION
Certain stages of embryonic processes have
high level of resemblance with carcinogenesis
processes, particularly in high proliferative activity of their composing cellular elements. Along
with it, the advantage of studying embryonic stages relatively to cancer processes concludes in
that that processes of cell proliferation and differentiation are diverged over time, mostly within
different embryonic stages. So, utilization of
embryonic models makes possible to elaborating
the approaches directed purposefully and separately on the processes of cell proliferation and differentiation. Issuing from high proliferative potential of the cancer cells, it is clear why suppressive
effects on cell proliferation and the remedies pos-

sessing with such activities are under meticulous
attention of the most researches dealing with the
studies of carcinogenesis and seeking ways of
combating with tumor. Along with it, from the
first glance, the unusual interest to the processes
of cell differentiation and study of the underlying
molecular mechanisms, coming from the cancerabsorbed researchers, is related to a problem of
the cancer stem cells constituting serious obstacle
in treatment of malignant tumors (Fulawka1 et al.,
2014; Cojoc et al., 2015; Pan et al., 2015). The
problem of their eradication is complicated by the
fact that broadly applied chemotherapeutic preparations are ineffective against these cells.
Sometimes the struggle with cancer stem
cells is likened to the struggle with weeds: you
can chop off the weeds’ stalks many times, but
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they will grow again and again, so far their roots
still remain in the soil. The same is referred to the
cancer stem cells in the sense that the role of woods’ stalk in this case belongs to mature malignant
tumor cells, while the role of woods’ roots – to
the cancer stem cells themselves.
The goal of the present study was application
of different stages of embryonic and early stages
of development of Xenopus laevis for the purpose
of elaborating preparations directed either to
suppression of cell proliferation, or, in opposite,
to promoting forced cell differentiation. This goal
was achieved through application of serotoninmodulating anticonsolidation protein (SMAP) and
anti-SMAP polyclonal antibodies for the purpose
of blocking its activity in different stages of the
embryonic and early stages of development of Xenopus laevis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Biochemical techniques. SMAP, being in linear relations with serotonin, was purified from
the cow brains with application of two-step purification procedure as had been described earlier
(Mekhtiev, 2000): 1) partial precipitation with sodium sulfate in the range of 0-40% concentration;
2) gel-chromatography on the column (3.0 X 60.0
cm) of Sephadex G-150. SMAP purification was
carried out under the screening control of the indirect ELISA-test (Catty, 1991) with application of
anti-SMAP rabbit immuneglobulins to selecting
the SMAP-enriched protein fractions. The protein
purity was checked by electrophoresis in polyacrylamide gel.
The anti-SMAP polyclonal immunoglobulins
were produced through immunization of the rabbits with SMAP, using 300 μg of the protein always in mixture with the complete Freund adjuvant. SMAP and anti-SMAP immunoglobulins
were frozen and kept under -70○C.
The content of SMAP was determined in the
embryos and tadpoles of Xenopus laevis by the indirect ELISA-test realized on the polystyrene plates of moderate adsorption (Catty, 1991). The
samples were homogenized and water-soluble
proteins were extracted and used as antigens in
the ELISA-test. Specific polyclonal rabbit antiSMAP antibodies were used as the first antibodi-
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es, while the anti-rabbit goat immunoglobulins,
coupled with covalent bonds with horseradish peroxidase, were used as the second antibodies. Orthophenylendiamine was used as a substrate for
peroxidase to visualize the results of the reaction.
The reaction was stopped by adding 3 M NaOH
and the results were transformed into digital form
by the ELISA-test reader of the model of “Molecular Devices Spectra Max 250” (MTX Lab
Systems, Inc., USA) at the wavelength of 492 nm
(wavelength of reference 630 nm) and analyzed
with application of the t-Student criterion.
Embryonic technique. The embryonic studies were conducted on Xenopus laevis. The eggs
from the sexually mature animals were obtained
after injecting them with human gonadotropin at a
dose of 150 units for males and 350 units for
females.
In the 1st series of studies after several hours
since gonadotropin administration, females released
roe which was fertilized by males. Simultaneously
after roe fertilization samples of the embryos were
taken from different stages of embryonic development (stages 1-2, 7, 9, 11, 13, 20, 22, 28), pre-metamorphosis, metamorphosis and post-metamorphosis (stages 37, 42, 44, 45, 49, 53) for evaluation of
the level of SMAP with application of the indirect
ELISA-test and anti-SMAP polyclonal immunoglobulins. For evaluation of SMAP 10 samples of
specimens within each stage were taken. The results were averaged within each group and differences between adjacent stages were evaluated on
t-Student’s criterion.
In the 2nd series of studies the embryos, being
on the blastula and gastrula stages, were placed
into the Petri dish with fresh water containing different preparations. The embryos were culled into
three groups: 1) intact group (n=17), 2) control
group – SMAP and anti-SMAP antibodies – both
at a concentration 50 μg/ml (n=15), and 3) experimental group – SMAP at a concentration of 50
and 100 μg/ml (n=17).
In the 3rd series of studies the animals, being
on the 37th stage of development (beginning from
the late tailbud stage), were placed into the Petri
dish with fresh water containing different preparations. The embryos were culled into four groups: 1)
intact group (n=13), 2) control group – SMAP and
anti-SMAP antibodies - both at a concentration of
50 μg/ml (n=13), 3) 1st experimental group –
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SMAP at a concentration of 50 μg/ml (n=13), 4)
2nd experimental group – SMAP at a concentration
of 100 μg/ml (n=13), and 5) 3rd experimental group
– anti-SMAP antibodies – at a concentration of 50
μg/ml (n=13). After 24 h the animals were transferred into the tanks with fresh water with regulated
temperature and air supply. On the basis of elaborated tables of early stages of development of Xenopus laevis (Sive et al., 2010), registration of passing metamorphosis stage by the animals of different groups was carried out. Particularly, definition
of passing of this stage by the animals was realized
on the basis of degree of the tail resorption, advent
of the precursors (buds) of the hind legs, changes
in the shape of mouth and other second-order
morphological changes typical to mature animals.
The results were averaged within each group and differences between different groups were evaluated on Wilkoxon-Mann-Whitney’s
U-criterion.

RESULTS

Optic values of extinction, 492 nm

Dynamics of SMAP levels on embryonic
stages and metamorphosis in Xenopus laevis
In the 1st series of studies the results revealed
the dynamics of the level of SMAP in the organism
of the animals throughout the early stages of onto0,16

genesis (embryogenesis and metamorphosis) of Xenopus laevis. It was noticed that after slight downregulation of SMAP immediately after fertilization
of the roe, on the forthcoming stages till finalization of the neurula its level remained unchanged, on
the same values. Thereafter continuous and significant (p<0.01 and p<0.001) downregulation of the
SMAP level, interrupted once in the form of its
slight upregulation in the interval between middle
of the late tailbud stage (37th stage) and onset of the
pre-metamorphosis stage (39th stage; Fig.), was
observed.
Role of SMAP in regulation of embryonic
development and metamorphosis in Xenopus
laevis. In the 2nd series of studies incubation of the
embryos of Xenopus laevis on the blastula and
gastrula stages in fresh water containing SMAP
at a dose of 50 and 100 μg/ml led to delay of their
development and, finally, to death of all the embryos of this group within 4 days of observation. At
the same time the embryos of the intact and control groups left alive and developed normally, without lethality of any specimens.
In the 3rd series of studies blocking of SMAP
activity with the anti-SMAP polyclonal antibodies
in the 3rd experimental group realized significant
effect on the rate of animal passing through embryogenesis.
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Figure. Changes of SMAP level in the early stages of ontogenesis in Xenopus laevis. **- p<0.01; *** - p<0.001
relatively to the preceding point.
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Particularly, it was shown that single addition of the anti-SMAP antibodies at a dose of 50
μg/ml into the incubation milieu of the embryos
of Xenopus laevis, being on the 37th stage of development, after 14 days resulted in their passing
ahead (two stages earlier) of the metamorphosis
stage (50 stage) relatively to the rate of passing of
this stage by the animals of the intact (48th stage)
and control (48th stage) groups (p=0.01). Along
with it, animals of the 1st and 2nd experimental
groups under effects of SMAP of both doses were
on the 49th stage of development passing ahead
metamorphosis by one stage earlier relatively to
the animals of intact and control groups (p=0.01).
Hence, up to the end of the neurula stage of
embryogenesis of Xenopus laevis the level of
SMAP in the organism remains unchanged, while
its continuous downregulation on the next stages
is observed. Addition of SMAP to the embryos at
the stages of blastula and gastrula leads to delay
of embryonic development and, finally, to death
of all the embryos. Blocking of SMAP activity by
anti-SMAP antibodies on the stage of pre-metamorphosis of Xenopus laevis leads to noticeable
passing ahead of the metamorphosis stage by the
embryos.

DISCUSSION
The results of the studies indicate to close involvement of SMAP, realizing serotonin functions
on sub-cellular level, in the processes of cell prolipheration and differentiation. As the initial stages of embryogenesis are characterized with high
indexes of cell prolipheration, remaining of the
SMAP level stable, in the form of smooth horizontal line during theses stages up to the end of
neurula stage shows that such unchanged amount
of SMAP is required for molecular support of intensive cell proliferation.
As it is known from the literature, on the next
after neurula stages of embryogenesis and initial
stages of development including metamorphosis,
decline of cell proliferation and, in opposite, stepby-step strengthening of cell differentiation are
observed (Sive et al., 2010). Gradual downregulation of SMAP on the said stages indicates that its
level is synchronized negatively to realization
and/or regulation of differentiation processes, thus
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giving grounds to making a conclusion that
SMAP itself is engaged in negative regulation of
cell differentiation, probably, through switching
on differentiation-launching genes on the background of SMAP downregulation.
The above stated conclusions, issuing from
the results of the 1st series of the studies, were
confirmed later by the results of the undertaken
2nd and 3rd series. Particularly, artificial upregulation of the SMAP level in the embryos through its
addition to the incubation milieu of embryos, staying on the blastula and gastrula stages, under the
both applied doses brought to cessation of the
embryo development and total death of the embryos. Hece, SMAP upregulation on the initial stages of embryogenesis realizes cytotoxic effects on
the embryonic cells.
The observed cytotoxic effects of SMAP on
the onset of embryogenesis of Xenopus laevis
may be related to induction by SMAP of conformational changes of chromatin transducting it into
the condensed inactive form. This idea is confirmed by our ealier studies in which SMAP administration to the sturgeon juveniles led to significant downregulation (by over 50%) of the level of
mutagenic changes in the somatic cells induced
by soil sediments from Baku Bay containing high
levels of heavy metals and polyaromatic hydrocarbons relatively to the control group kept under
the similar polluted conditions. In the control animals this contamination induced 5-times elevation
of mutations relatively to the intact animals kept
in fresh water (Mekhtiev, Movsum-zadeh, 2008).
These earlier obtained data give grounds to make
a conclusion that SMAP brings chromatin to the
condensed, folded state, this way providing its
protection from the effects of adverse factors.
Along with it, antibodies-mediated blockade
of SMAP activity on the 37th stage of embryonic
development significantly accelerated passing
through metamorphosis (by two stages earlier) the
embryos of the 3rd experimental group relatively
to the intact and control animals, this way supporting the idea of existing significant negative regulation of the differentiation processes of embryonic cells by SMAP, coming from its downregulation on post-neurula stages of development. Besides, such accelerated passing of metamorphosis,
though in somehow fainter degree (by one stage
earlier), was noticed for the effects of SMAP at
both studied doses.
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However, these effects of SMAP itself are,
probably, due to the phenomenon of down-regulation of SMAP-accepting receptors resulting from
their internalization into the embryonic cells under the effect of applied SMAP. Hence, these results give grounds in the future for application of
anti-SMAP antibodies for the purpose of forced
differentiation of immature embryonic-resembling
cells, particularly cancer stem cells, having many
common features with the embryonic cells. The
idea of possible impact on cancer stem cells through modulating microenvironmental stimuli, leading to their differentiation, has been put forward
by other researchers (Carry, 1991; Sell, 2004; Radosevich et al., 2015).
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Mahmızlı qurbağaların (Xenopus laevıs) embrional hüceyrələrində proliferasiya
və differensasiyanın tənzimlənməsində serotonin modulyasiyalı
antikonsolidasiya zülalın rolunun öyrənilməsi
A.V. Aminov, A.Ə. Mehdiyev
AMEA-nıт Akademik Abdulla Qarayev adına Fiziologiya İnstitutu
Məqalə mahmızlı qurbağaların embrional modelində hüceyrələrin proliferasiya və differensasiya proseslərinin tənzimlənilmsində serotoninin səviyyəsindən düz mütanasib əlaqədə olan serotonin- modullu antikonsolidasiya zülalın (SMAZ) töhfəsinin öyrənilməsinə həsr edilib. Tədqiqatların 1-ci seriyasında mahmızlı qurbağaların embrionlarında bütün embriogenez və metamorfoz mərhələləri boyunca birbaşa olmayan immuno-enzim analiz metodu vasitəsilə SMAZ-ın dəyişmə səviyyəsinin xarakteri izlənilmişdir. Blastula mərhələsindən başlayaraq neyrula mərhələsinin sonunadək SMAZ-ın səviyyəsi dəyişməz qalmaqdadır. Sonrakı mərhələlərdən SMAZ-ın səviyyəsi (37-ci və 39-cu mərhələlərdə azacıq artmaqla) fasiləsiz
azalması müşahidə olunur. Tədqiqatların 2-ci seriyasında SMAZ-ın 50 və 100 mkq/ml dozalı miqdarı
olan adi suda mahmızlı qurbağaların blastula və qastrula mərhələlərində olan embrionları inkubasiya edilmiş və nəticədə 4 günlük müşahidələr zamanı bütün embrionların tələf olması qeydə alınmışdır. Tədqiqat-
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ların 3-cü seriyasında 50 mkq/ml dozada SMAZ-a qarşı poliklonal anticismlərin köməkliyi ilə SMAZ-ın
aktivliyinin blokadası edildi. Təcrübə qrupunu intakt və kontrol qruplarla müqayisədə 37-ci mərhələdən
başlayaraq metamorfoz mərhələlərin (2 mərhələ qabaqlamaqla) sürətli keçməsinə gətirmişdir. Beləliklə,
SMAZ embriogenezin ilkin mərhələlərində sitostatik aktivlik göstərirsə, metamorfoz mərhələsində onun
(SMAZ-ın) anticismlər vasitəsilə blokadası əksinə, hüceyrə differensasiyası mərhələli keçidi embrional
hüceyrələrdə sürətləndirir.
Açar sözlər: Serotonin-modullu antikonsolidasiya zülalı, anticisimlər, embriogenez, metamorfoz, mahmızlı qurbağalar

Изучение роли серотонин-модулируемого антиконсолидационного белка
в регуляции пролиферации и дифференциации эмбриональных клеток
шпорцевых лягушек (Xenopus laevis)
А.В. Аминов, А.А. Мехтиев
Институт физиологии имени академика Абдуллы Гараева НАН Азербайджана
Статья посвящена изучению вклада серотонин-модулируемого антиконсолидационного белка
(СМАБ), находящегося в прямой зависимости от уровня серотонина, в регуляцию процессов
клеточной пролиферации и дифференциации в эмбриональной модели шпорцевых лягушек
Xenopus laevis. В 1-й серии исследований с помощью метода непрямого иммуноферментного
анализа был прослежен характер изменения уровня СМАБ в эмбрионах шпорцевых лягушек на
протяжении всех стадий эмбриогенеза и метаморфоза. Начиная со стадии бластулы, вплоть до
конца нейрулы, его уровень оставался неизменным. На последующих стадиях наблюдалось
непрерывное снижение уровня СМАБ, прерванное в виде небольшого увеличения его между 37-й
и началом 39-й стадии. Во 2-й серии исследований эмбрионы шпорцевых лягушек на стадиях
бластулы и гаструлы инкубировались в пресной воде, содержавшей СМАБ в дозе 50 и 100 мкг/мл,
что приводило к задержке в развитии и, в конечном итоге, к гибели всех эмбрионов в течение
четырехдневного наблюдения. В 3-й серии, блокада активности СМАБ у эмбрионов шпорцевых
лягушек с помощью поликлональных антител в дозе 50 мкг/мл, начиная с 37-й стадии развития,
приводила к ускоренному прохождению стадии метаморфоза (на 2 стадии быстрее) по сравнению
с интактной и контрольной группами. Таким образом, если в начальной стадии эмбриогенеза
СМАБ демонстрирует цитостатическую активность, на стадии метаморфоза блокада его
активности с помощью антител, напротив, приводит к ускоренному прохождению эмбриональных
клеток через стадии клеточной дифференциации.
Ключевые слова: Серотонин-модулируемый антиконсолидационный белок, антитела, эмбриогенез, метаморфоз, шпорцевые лягушки
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